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CAPT. HENSON MISSING.

Was at Confederate Reunion at New
Orleans.

New Orleans, I.a.: t '; J Ilis rl'tllirn

yeste rday (, n. ll 'illi.an 1:. M!ct h le of

t the ('on.e(tlherate V' Torll. .ssu• ; ItioiI

found it letter' ;l\\w ;.ithl. hi1 I'egaldding

Sthe disappea:anH, of ('apt. S. S. tl hien
Son, who ca( ml 11,1 1o the last re-

union, but has not tbeool heard of sinco.

1he was ill aml :asst; sent to the ('l.ar-

i' .1t Hospital, where veterans Nrone his
home town, .rdmore., I. T., 1isited hits

It was thought he would soon be able
to i'return homiie and he had a ticket.
After the reunion let ters sent to himi
were unanswered anid no information

coultd be obtained. The chief of Ipolice
reported that no such man had ever
been in the hosp-ital. ('apt. Hlenson
had talked of getting into the Con.
federate Home here in Texas.

WILL PAY $75,000.

Federal Government Makes a Propo.t sition to Buy Quarantine Station.

New Orleans, l.a.: The disposition
of the I.ouisiana 1lssis.lppi River quar.

antine tation hangs in the balance.
That it is one of 'the •best equipped in
the country is evidenced by the offer
which has lh•en made to Governor
Blanchard by the Federal Government,
under terms of the resolution passed
by the last session of the legislature.
When the legislature at first fixed the
knockdown price at $75,000 it was be-
lieved that this was too high a figure,
and that the Federal Government
would ,prefer to buy 'the land and estab-
lish a new station than to pay any such
prtce. Recently Mr. Fourchy, one of
the official of the treaury department,
and Surgeon J. H. W\hite of the Ma-
Jxine Hopital Service viited the tation I
and made an etimate of the value of
the plant. The formal proposition to
pay $75,000 has followed and now It
is under consideration.

Louisiana Crop News.
Bayou Chicot, La.: Ideal weather for

ootton p•iclking all the week and a great I
deal has becan picked. With continued c
good weather the cotton will be all
picked :by October 15. It is d:,terior-
ating a good doal and very little or no
top crop is going to be made. Consid-
erable hay is being cut and stored t
away for winter pu'lrposese

Canmpti, I.a.: The weather continues
very warm, the heat being broken on:y
by occasional light rains. Cotton is be-
ing gathered fast, and is opening fast.
The boll weevils have done great dam- e
age, but most of the c.•!oln it too far '

advanced now for the weevil. Only
half a cotton crop will be made in this t
section on acount of boll weevil. (

Evergreen, La.: Cotton is still com-
ing in, and is openingl finely. The F
weather is very favoabl2 and much is t
being gathered and rbrought in. About t
sixty wagon loads have come in to the a
Evergreen Gin Comni:any today. The P
yield is thought to 'be larger than first (8
estimated. The governlmenat entomolo-
gist was here a few days ago and re-
ports boll weevils in consideratble num-
bers in places and surely coming here. o

Winafield, ILa.: The cotton crop in t
this parish is ,urleh and is being licked. a
The yield will 'average (60o per cent of
a normal crop. In the western portion a
of the panish and in one section in
the eastern portion 1,oll weevils at- n
tacked the plant about the middle of p
August and destroyed all young bolIls I
and squares. On many fanms all the a
cotton has been picked, and while the II
plant is still growing and would have
made a fair "top crop," the fruit never
gets beyond the square stage.

Kaplan, La.: With the exception of s
a few local showers during the past a
week the weatht.r 'was good for all T
crops. Several thousand sacks of rough C
rice were brought to town. Cotton is a
opening fast, and the farmers are tak-
ing advantage of the good prioe. Over
a hundred bales have Ibeen ginned this
season.

Vacherle, La.: Clear and warm C
weather during the week, broken by e
one antd one-half inches of rainfall on
Wednesday. Crops are higlhly satis-
factory. Local planters are hard at
work preparing for the grading season.

Covington, La.: Crop conditions in c
this section changed very little during I
the past week. The weather has beean
exceedingly hot and ry, with daily pass•
ing showers in some sections.

Honored by Louisiana Elks.,
Shreveport, La.: F. G. Snyder of

Shreveport was yesterday notified of j
Shis appointment to the office of deputy
grand exalted ruler or the Elks for
Louisiana.

BROKE ANOTHER MAN' JAW.

The Other Man Had Enticed His Pick-
ers With More Wages. F

Rosebud, Tex.: A lively difficulty
ooourred at the San Antonio & Aran-
sas Pass depot yesterday 'morning,
when a local fasmer waded into a man,
whose amne 4a unknown, with a piece a
of tsovewood, severely injuring him by a
Ibreaking his Jaw and giving him sev-
e-al very •bad sealp wounds.

IHe states that he felt Justified in
takJag the steps that he did because
no man as a •igMIto eDter upon ba c
ppsrtytd ~niducee hs hands to leava E
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MAY SEND WHOLE FLEET
e ROOSEVELT ORDERS PREPARA-

e, TIONS FOR CUBAN CAMPAIGN.

It

A WARSHIPS GETTING READY

n Navy Yard Officials Rush Supplies.f Aboard Vessels-Secret Instruc-

o tions to Commanders.

Washington--Jacob Sleeper, the
American charge d'affaires at Havana,

r advises the state department th:tt the
t government of President Palr mi hasd considerable doubt of its ability to

1 maintain itself.
Pre-idnt Roosevelt has given rush

orders to the officials at the navy yard
at Norfolk to hurry stores aboard the
cruisers Tacoma and C:cveland so as
to enable the vessels to sail for 'Cuba
by Saturday.

s Consideration has been given the
question of se;nding the entire Atlantic
fleet, under command of Rear Admiral
Evans, to Cuban waters. Th: altu-
a tion in Cuba is such that th,• gov.
ernment may be forced to order these

r vessels south.
Y There is no secrecy on the part of

3 the army officers on duty at the war

department that plans for a campaign
have not only been discussed, but have
actually been decided. These stepsB have been taken because the adminis-
8 tration does not desire to lose any
t time in sending troops to Cuba to

a maintain peace and protect life and

a property if the situation becomes so
t acute as to demano action on the

part of the government.
It is stated in the mast emphatic

terms by Acting Secretary Bacon that
there has been no request on the part
of the Cuban government for interven-1 tion by the United States. But official

advice has been receivehl by the de-
partment that the revolutionary forces
are conducting their war upon the
very gates of Havana, and that the
t capture of President Palma and the

members of his cabinet is amrong the
possibilities of the next few days. If
Palma desires to seek an asylum on
an American warship it will be grant ed
him.

The Denver is now anchored in Ha-
vana harbor, almost within a stone's
throw of Palma's palace. In case the
personal safety of President Palma
r should be threatened he could be taken
t aboard the vessel within a few mo-
I ments' time. Commander Colwell, in

charge of the Denver, will, of course,
also afford all possible protection to
American citizens in the city of Ha-
vana. In an emergency he will be
permitted to land blue jackets for this
purpose without waiting to communi-
cate with Washington. A' similar
course will be pursued by the Marl-
etta at Cienfuegos, and by the Dixie at
Guantanamo.

California Democrats.
Sacramento, Cal.-Former Congress-

man Theodore A. Bell was nominated
for governor by the state democratic
convention. The platform indorses
Bryan, favors woman suffrage, pas-
sage of laws by congress demanded
by organized labor, and the exclusion
ot Asiatic labor.

Blow at Woman's Suffrage.
Vienna-Under the new electoral re-

form bill, the privilege hitherto ac-
corded women who were landed pro-
prietors of voting at the parliamentary
elections is abolished.

PORTO RICAN CAUGHT.

Former District Attorqey Accused of
Embezzlement.

New York-Abraham Kopel, who,
according to the police, was formerly
a district attorney in Porto Rico, was
arrested by an internal revenue de-
tective.

Kopel is wanted in Porto Rico on
charge of embezzlement preferred by
Samuel Bathwell, an officer of the su-
perior court of Porto Rico.

BRYAN REITERATES CHARGES
BUT DECLINES TO ENTER INTO

PERSONALITIES.

Nebraskan Says His Candidacy Is a
Question for Democracy Alone

to Settle.

Lincoln, Neb.-William Je",nings
Bryan, in his reply to the Statement
of National Committeeman Roger C
Sullivan of Illinois, given out Thurs
day night, declines to make the dis.
cussion a personal one, and declined
to consent to Mr. Sullivan's roll call
challenge contest.

Mr. Bryan reiterates his charges
against Mr. Sullivan, and says the
question at issue must, be submitted
to the democrats of Illiriis when they
select delegates to the next national
convention. lie says Mr. Sullivan iS
officially connected with a favor-seek,
Ing, franchise-holding corporation, and
the question is whether the democratic
organization should be paralyzed by
the influence of men whose private in-
terests make it impossible for them to
be guardians of the public.

Mr. Bryan says that he has not
asked for the nomination of president
and has not announceu that he will be
a candidate, consequently he will not
submit the question whether he
should be a candidate to Mr. Sullivan
or any body of citizens less numerous
than the members of the democratic
party of the United States. Neither
can the question as to whether Mr.
Sullivan be re-elected to the national
committee be submitted to the mem-
bers of a committee already ad.
journed. Such a decision would have
no binding force.

Mr. Bryan says he will urge the
democratic party to put itself in a
position where it can tight boldly and
persistently for the regulation of sucn
corporations as are not monopolistic,
and for the prevention of any private
monopoly, whatever. To this end the
organization must be composed of
men who are free to act for the pub.
lic, and not tied by personal interests
to corporations which are seeking fat
vor at the public's expense.

MAINE ELECTION RESULTS.

Cobb (Rep.) Re-elected Governor by
Reduced Majority.

Augusta, Me.-The much-talked of
Sturgis liquor law raised havoc in the
Maine election, Governor Cobb, repub-
lican, being re-electd by from 7,000 to
10,000, as against nearly 27,000 plu-
rality two years ago.

Nearly all the cities in the state
wont democratic, and one city in Pen.
obscot county for the first time in its
history. Four of the counties that
went into the democratic camp were
Cumberland, Knox, Androscoggin and
Kennebec, the last for the first time in
its history.

All four of the republican congress
men of Maine are undoubtedly re
elected, although by reduced majorl
ties.

Congressman Littlefield, against
whom warfare was waged by Presi-
dent Gompers of the American Feder.
ation of Labor, will win out by from
1,000 to 1,300. Two years ago his
plurality was 5,391.

Not for "many Jears have the demo-
cratic voters been so aroused fromn
their slumbers. Seven of the thirty.
one senators and sixty of the 1k1 rep-
resentatives in the legislature will be
democratic.

NAMED HEARST FOR GOVERNOR.

Independence League of New York
Puts Out a Full Ticket.

New York-The Independence
league has named the following
state ticket: Governor, William Ran
dolph Hearst, of New York; liluenten
ant-governor. Jemwls Stuyvesant Chaz
ler, of Duchess; secretary of stata
John S. Whalen, of Monroe; state
treasurer, George A. Fuller, of Jeffel
son; comptroller, Dr. W. u W. uat,
of Erie: istate engineer sad suveyor,

RECIPES FOR APPLE DESSERTS.

Many Ways in Which the Fru;t May
Be Cooked.

APPLE ('ll.1I OTTE--'m slic,,•s
:'f wheat hbread or rolls, ail having

rubbed the hiloili and sildes of a ha-
::ii with a bit of Iuittr', line it with

Ilhe slice'd irf-ad or rolls pliut tart

Ilpples. cut th#iim siall aid nearly fill

the pan. strewing bits of butitelr and

sugar betwee lthe applles; grate a

0mall 1ll niteg over': iake as mlany

slices of bread or rol !s as will cover

it, over which put a plate and a
weight to keepl, the bread close upon
the all,les; bake two hours in a
quick ovien. theon turn it out. Quar-

lcr of a pound of butter and halt a
pound of sugar to half a peck of tart
apple's.
RICII BAKED APPLE Pl-D)DING-

Ilalf pound the pulp of apples, half
loaf sugar, six ounces of butter, the
rind of one lemon, six eggs, puff
paste. Peel and core and cut the
apples as for sauce; put them into a
stewpan, with only just sufficient wa-
ter to prevent them from burning, and
let them steep until reduced to a
pulp. Weigh the pulp, and to every
half pound add sifted sugar, grated
lemon peel, and six well beaten eggs.
Beat these ingredients well together,
then melt the butter, stir it to the
other things, put a border of puff
paste round the dish, and bake for
more than half an hour. The butter
should not be added until the pudding
is ready for the oven.

APPLE SAGO PUDDING-One cup
sago in a quart of tepid water, baked
for an hour, six or eight apples, pared
and cored oe quartered and steamed
tender, and put in the pudding dish;
boil and stir the sago until clear, add-
ing water to make it thin, and pour

0 it over the apples; this is good hot
with butter and sugar, or cold with
cream and sugar.

BAKED APPLE DUMPLINGS -
Make in the same way, using a soft
dough; place in a shallow pan, bake
in a hot oven, and serve with cream
and sugar, or place in a pan which

at is four or five inches deep (do not
C have the dumplings touch each oth

er); then pour In hot water, just
is, leaving top of dumplings uncovered.

d To a pan of four or five dumplings
11 add one teacup sugar and half a tea
cup of butter; bake from half to
s three-quarters of an hour. If water

e cooks away too much add more. Serve
9d dumplings on a platter and the liquid

in sauceboat for dressing. Fresh or

al canned peaches can be made ,he same

is way.
WHITE TAILOR SUITS.

1(
ic They Are Pretty and Will Be Much in

Vogue for Winter.
n-

to Tailor suits of white broadcloth and

serge are made with a touch of black.
One long redingote in broadcloth had
at a black silk collar, with a little white)e embroidery. White cloth' princess

costumes are trimmed with black vel-
1e vet in the shape of revers, straps,

Lt pockets, cuffs and collar. Sometimes
is all of these appear in one gown. An-

le other white serge street costume wasr in Eton shape, and had vest and cuffs

r. of black silk laid over with white lace
al and white cord. It was finished with
n- white silk buttons, with loops of cor-

d- responding cords, and was worn over
Oe a white lace blouse. Both white

serges and cloths made for spring
1 wear are reduced now because soiled,
B and as they clean beautifully and
d promise to be more worn this winter

Sthan even last, they are a specially
C, good investment. An all white cloth,

to with long redingote, which had been
L marked well over $100, was bought
the other day for $30 by a woman whob intended it for winter wear with black

s lynx furs. Another gray spring cloth,
Scut in the same shape, was brightened

with red cloth laid over with black
and whlite braids in narrow rows, and
will be worn this winter with black
furs. It Is predicted that the redin-
gY ote will be as popular as ever because

of the tight lines upon which skirts
are fitted. Most of them show a seam

i down the back and a few new ones
ie are shown with a flounce set on just
b. below the knees.

:o A new autumn model was made in
a. brown faced cloth, with braid of the

same shade all down the front, with
Sjust a thread of gold interwoven. It

was cut with a seam below the waist,
Shaving hip pockets outlined with braid

t and gold, and was finished with aSmilitary collar of gold braid. The

skirt was quite plain and braided to
hide the front seam, fitting beautifully
on the hips and just touching the
ground all around, where it was slight.
Sly full.

I Removing Ribbon Creases.
Ribbons will become creased in spite

of the best care, and a hot flat iron re-
1. moves but few of these marks of use.r.A better plan is this: Take a smooth

n quart bottle and fill with boiling hot

g water. Then wrap a single paper

smoothly around the bottle, wrap the
ribbon around the paper perfectlysmooth and tight and then wrap an-

other paper around this and pin in
place. Set it aside a day and night
and the ribbon will be beautifully
smooth and new to appearance. Soiled
ribbons may be soaked and squeezed
in a weak suds and when rinsed and
dried, Ironed in this way. It is a very
Ssatisfactory method.

To Brighten Up a Carpet.
A carpet looks much cleaner and

Sbrighter if, just before sweeping, some
Ssalt is thrown upon it, or if, after it
Shas been swept, it is wiped over with
a cloth or sponge 'rung out of clean
Ssalt water. This quite removes the
Sdusty look which so soon gathers upon
Scarpets, and will brighten the colors.
A cupful of ooarse salt to a basin at
water is the right proportio.

Tolstoy's Latest Work.
Count Tolstoy has comp!cted a net

work entitled: "'The DLivine lIuman.
The characters depicted include the
principal revolutionary leaders in Rpu
sia during the years from 1880 to
1890. He is alrealy ' enraged upon
the work of dealin:g with current

I events in Russia.

11 Quite Up to Date.
d He popped to hlr up ,n his knees.
a His lheart went ,it-a-lpat-

y Old-fashioned? Oh' no,. if you pleas
r 'Twas there the maiden sat.

a
AWFUL PSORIASIS 35 YEARS.

_. Terrible Scaly Humor in Patches AV
a Over the Body-Skin Cracked and
t Bleeding-Cured by Cuticura.

"I was afllicted with psoriasis for
If thirty-five years. It was in patches

e all over my body. I usel three caket
g of Cuticura Soap, six boxes of Oint
e ment and two bottles of Resolvent
a In thirty days I was completely cured,t. and I think permanently, as it wad

d about five years ago. The psoriasai
a first made its appearance in red spots,

y generally forming a circle, leaving in
d the center a spot about the size of a

silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form

6 a heavy dry scale of a white silvery
f appearance and would gradually drop

off. To remove the entire scales by
r bathing or using oil to soften them

g the flesh would be perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody substance
would ooze out. That scaly crust

d would form again in twenty-four hours.
d It was worse on my arms and limbs,
d although it was in spots all over my

body, also on my scalp. If I let the
scales remain too long without remov.

r ing by bath or otherwise, the skis
would crack and bleed. I suffered in.

b tense itching, worse at nights after

getting warm in bed. or blood warm
by exercise, when it would be almost
unbearable. W. M. Chidester, Hutch.
inson, Kan.. April 20. 1905."

h FINDS VIRTUE IN OLD CLOTHE,

Men's Garments Shaped to the Figure
t by Age Catch Artist's Eye.

To the eye of the artist the gar
ments of the modern man are only
tolerable when age has adapted them

r somewhat to the lines of the figure;
e to the average artist a new suit of

clothes is an abomination.
r "It is not only that new clothes are

more ugly than old," said a knight of
the palette who discussed the ques.
tion; "to my mind no one can be prop
erly easy or graceful in them.

"I never feel that I properly know a
man until I have met him wearing an
old suit. Certainly no man can possi-
bly be his natural self in evening
dress.

"I have noticed again and again
how different the same people are
when wearing different clothes. I
went, for instance, to a large family
gathering some time ago, and for
some reason everybody had donned
full evening dress. What a differ-
ence it made! We were all on terms
s of intimate friendship, but somehow
-the clothes brought in an element of
coldness and formality. We all felt
it--even the women, although, of
course, the fair sex are not easily p6
Ssuaded of the merits of well-worn gar.
ments. But no man who has discov.
ered the ease and comfort of them
will readily give them up. As for the
Sartistic side of modern clothes, it only

Scomeas when they have mellowed by
use!"

Scandal Spoiled.
"Didn't you hear about it?' said

Kidder. "Deacon Goodley came homE

barreled the other evening."
"Aha!" exclaimed the gossip, de

lightedly. "I always thought ther
was some hypocrisy in that old fel
low's temperance talk-"

S "Oh! no, he simply was swimmingl
Sin the creek, and some tramp stole

his clothes."

Shakespeare Was Resentful.
"Oh, you dear thing!" she 6,

claimed to Shakespeare, for even ii
those days there were matinee girM,
"you're just nice enough to eat."

1 "You, too?" cried Shakespeare, 13
Sdespair. "Why will everybody Uo
1 fuse me with Bacon?"

WELL PEOPLE TOO

SWise Doctor Gives Postum to Cob
valescents.

A wise doctor tries to give nt0re
its best chance by saving the little
strength of the already exhausted pS'
tient, and building up wasted energy
with simple but powerful nourisb'
ment.

"Five years ago," writes a doctor,
"I commenced to use Postum In my
own family instead of coffee. I was
t so well pleased with the results that

r I had two grocers place it in stocek
, guaranteeing its sale.

' "I then commenced to recommend

it to my patients in place of coffS,
1 as a nutritious beverage. The coflN

t quence is, every store in town is no01
Sselling it, as it has become a hous'
I hold necessity in many homes.

S"I'm sure I prescribe Postum 5

Soften as any one remedy in the Ma
Steria Medica-in almost every case d

indigestion and nervousness I tret,
and with the best results.

"When I once introduce it into S
I family, it is quite sure to remains. I
Sshall continue to use it and prescribe
t it in families where I practice.
I "In convalescence from pneumonil,

I typhoid fever and other cases, I give
SIt as a liquid, easily absorbed diet

I You may use my letter as a reference

any way you see fit." Name given bySPostum Co., Battle Cree~'Mich. Real

"The Road to Wellvye" in p0'1
"Tbere'sa ro ."

Stupedous "ailway tnterprises.
If the informi',ti. n , •,t e l in a dis

patch fromt l' r-< p.ro i l . .rc'it, a be
ginning is ablot to i), ',l" in the

Ilio , t ,tu l(i ], i i-: ru : ! ran :: -r" of its

kind ever t ll ulert ialken :" ro;rt

fromin the ie;uth retp -' the f4.

lRte r;+n I,,(,:i(! c1 h I u,: ; :". ,- i)q'[n till.
the iz. by ; , ..-. ", b.iy hed
-Z';i I 1 l ils. i, t t) i .s , i ".;t" 'l.'* , ronS OIt

(hit' 'I' r!; ,:. .Irr i 1 . " .. railroad

iproticti. Thi;s invtolw b": ):hingt less

than thie cot•n•st rutioni f i railroad

int ( fio'm Siteria to I.til, .\ le'rictan ter-

ritory of Ala.,ka by hri l.,i 4 and tnu-

neling the intervening w rs:,: inclid-

ing Itering Strait. PIrevi: ' r atenlents
tkat the work is to ie tin :alei• to the
extent of $150.000,000 t, $200).)000.000
by American and Europ,'.ti calpitalists
are repeated, and the 9.,,:• has every
indication of being put, ftr'h in good
faith. As has alreadlv ',-en shown,
.ays the Troy Times, dti:,ll the pro-
jec(ttd line he carrield ihrough it
wo)uld nmean tlie posisi,i!:ty of riding

wihot o t change of cars 'ilnt any alil-

road center in tie lI. niirel States to

the capitals of Europe. With the tun-

nel under the English ,hannel and the
completion of the "thlre, Americas"
system in this hemisphere, one will be
able to go by rail from remote points
in South America directly to London.
And with the carrying out of the
"Cape to Cairo" scheme in Africa
there may be a through route from
"the Horn" to Good Hope. Who
knows?

Buying an Island.
The man who buys a mine rarely

gets so deeply taken in as to have
nothing at all that he can show for his
money. There's coomonly a place
somewhere and a hole in the ground
at least. Not so, however, with a Mr.
Tutt, who is reported from Colorado
Springs as having lately purchased an
Island off Washington state which he
has since been unsucc'.4sfully trying
to find. His tleeds call for ten acres
in the San Jua.l group of British Co-
lumbia, and be fondly ho;.erl to build
a summer home there Alack and
alas! He sailed out in his yacht to
where he supposed the :,laud to be,
tinut not a scrap of land could he find.
This might be considered suficiently
provoking, but it was not the worst.
The seller now claims that the island
was there when he sold it, but that it
sank into the sea at the time of the
earthquake which destroyed San Fran-
cisco. All this Is no joke to Mr. Tutt,
but, says the Boston Herald, It strong-
ly suggests the cash of the curious
people who flocked to a tent and paid
their way in to see the wonderful
gyascutus. They didn't see him, but
were glad to escape with their lives at
the alarming try that the ferociour
gyascutus had broken loose.

Prison Reform.
A notable reform in prison adminis-

tration is contemplated by Gov. Folk
and the advanced penologists of Mis-
souri, and at the governor's sugges-
tion the Rev. E. A. Fredenhagen, of
Topeka, Kan., is engaged in the prepa-
ration of a bill on the subject, which
will be introduced at the next session
of the Missouri legislature. Its chief
features will be the payment to the
convict's wife and children of an ap-
preciable percentage of his earnings;
the use of a gradiutted uniform instead
of the usual striped clothing; the sub-
atituatloa of a military double file for
the abhorred lockstep and regular in-
struetion for prisoners tive nights a
week. The whole tendency of the
changes suggested is in the line of
reformation aa distinguished from
vindictive punishment, and a main
purpose is to relieve the misery of the
innocent dlependtlents upon the crim-
inal.

Is the class pil)P to become a fea.
re at ceducatlional institutions?
a descrilption of the Class day ex,

c;les of the Northwestern univer
Ssity at l'Evanston, Ill., is this mention

of the pipe of tpeace simoking, a cere-
mony not commonly practiced in co-
educational Methodist intistitutions:
"Lewis R. Horton, president of the
senior class, filled the pipe, touched a
nmatch to it, and it went slowly from
one pair of lips to another. Giving
off an odor of mihl tobacco it passed
from one coed ,to another None re-
fused her 'putff.' A few coughs were
heard at the end of the ceremony.
The men took their turn and the pipe
passed back to Horton. who. after a
lohg 'drag,' handed it to Miss Sarah
Shuite,.presldent of the junior class."

Truancy Is defined as a disease by
a Chicago school sharp who has or-
dered truants on a diet of protein.
The average boy would rather take
his chances with the school than fy
to the arms of protein, a punishment
whose nature he imperfectly compro
--ends.

The servant girl, thinksl Upton Sin
elair, needs uplifting. The ma or o
kerosene on the mornoln fire l
.been known to operate euOoulmfM8l,rer !. rsa +mm• + .. ,,,,•_
,+•.-,+ , . ., .;, 


